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Western Sydney is home to the largest Indigenous community in Australia, the vast 
majority of whom are internally displaced from their ancestral lands located across 

New South Wales and Australia.

We acknowledge and honour Aboriginal People who have cared for the country
for at least 60,000 years. 

Western Sydney Wanderers FC thanks the Traditional Owners of the land
Wanderers Football Park sits on

and pay our respects to their Ancestors and Elders

- past, present and emerging.

The Western Sydney Wanderers play a vital role in our 
community. Through the creation of the Wanderers 
Foundation and our growing donor program, we are 
building great capacity for positive change for all people 
of Western Sydney.
 
As a community, we are stronger when we come 
together and support each other, regardless of our 
cultural backgrounds or personal circumstances.
That’s why the Western Sydney Wanderers have made 
it our mission to promote social inclusion, diversity and 
community engagement through a range of programs 
and initiatives.
 
Two of our most significant initiatives involve hosting the African Cup and Nexus Soccer 
Solutions Program. These initiatives engage and support young people from African 
backgrounds in Western Sydney. Through these programs, the Wanderers have helped 
break down barriers and provide opportunities for young people to develop their 
football skills, and build friendships while creating meaningful events in our community.
 
Our involvement in the Karabi Community Centre is another important partnership for 
the Wanderers Foundation. Karabi has been working with Indigenous communities in 
Western Sydney for over 40 years, and through the Wanderers Foundation, we have 
been able to support their efforts by creating an after-school drop-in program. 
This space is used to promote cultural awareness, deliver education and employment 
opportunities, and provide support to Indigenous people in our community.
 
We are incredibly proud of the work being done to promote female football in Western 
Sydney. Our Wanderers Female Football Cup and Future Wander Women Program 
provide opportunities for young women to develop their skills, compete at a high level, 
and build confidence and self-esteem.
 
Finally, I want to acknowledge the incredible work being done by our Wanderers 
Academy program and Wanderers Powerchair team. These initiatives are foundational 
to our club, providing opportunities for people from our elite juniors to our all-ability 
athletes to engage in sport, build connections, and feel a sense of belonging in our 
community. For our Academy, a pathway to their ultimate goal, a professional career
in football.
 
As a club, we are committed to using the power of football to make a positive difference 
in the lives of people in Western Sydney. I would like to thank all those involved in 
the Wanderers Foundation for their hard work and dedication in supporting these 
programs, and I look forward to continuing to make a positive impact in our community.
 
Sincerely,
Paul Lederer
Chairman, Western Sydney Wanderers FC



WANDERERS FOOTBALL PARK
Our base in Rooty Hill boasts our $32 million Wanderers Football Park facility 
which includes nine football fields, an administration centre, a gymnasium, 
change room facilities, a boutique grandstand and future commercial 
development plans.

We have also recently opened our state-of-the-art Wanderers Fives facility, 
which incorporates nine football pitches and is a hub for the community to 
access every day of the year, morning, afternoon and night

COMMBANK STADIUM
The new jewel in the Parramatta crown, Commbank Stadium was designed with 
the entire fan experience in mind.

CommBank Stadium caters for bigger crowds, improved game day experience 
and brings major benefits to the Western Sydney economy



INDIGENOUS PROGRAMS
• Free weekly football skills clinic held for Indigenous Youth at Constitution
   Hill for 44 weeks of the year (including school holidays) to provide a safe place
   where kids can improve their social connections, increase their fitness, learn 
   new skills and have fun

• Annual NAIDOC week Indigenous 5 a side tournament

• Indigenous scholarships (partnership with Western Sydney University)

• Fee free holiday clinics within Indigenous communities



A majority of the estimated 89,000 visitations per annum forecast for Wanderers COE 
will be from culturally and linguistically diverse backgrounds.

MULTICULTURAL
• Annual African Cup NSW held over 10 weeks with 36 teams participating, 

over 600 players and thousands of spectators

• Multicultural Fives tournaments at Wanderers Football Park

• South Sudanese Nexus Football program held weekly

• Free tickets to WSW games for new migrant and multicultural groups



• Future Wander Woman Program - a 20 week fee free program   
for high level coaching, skills development and talent identification  
(pathway to A-League Women) for 70+ girls

• Dedicated Head of Women’s Football and female coach education

• Female Football Cup with hundreds of girls participating from   
U/10’s, U/12’s, U/14’s and U16’s

 

FEMALE FOOTBALL



WESTERN FAÇADE WHITE RENDER
Including wrapped parking for up to 100 vehicles and drop-off zone at entry of building.

ALL ABILITIES
• Funded our Powerchair 1st and Reserves teams including participation in the 

National Powerchair Championships to allow more people with high needs to 
play the sport providing them with an outlet

• Working with over 500 kids within support units of Western Sydney schools 
by offering children with all abilities, including those with autism or an 
intellectual disability to promote healthy active lifestyles and learn new 
football skills



• Over 200 free football clinics across Western Sydney schools each year

• The Wanderers Schools Cup, is held across Western Sydney with 90 schools 
participating from years 5 to 8 and over 1000 participants, with the finals held  
at WSW HQ

HEALTHY ACTIVE LIFESTYLE



• Australia’s first and only fee free elite football pathway, the Wanderers Academy runs 
over 150 training sessions annually which supports 120 of the next generation of 
Wanderers players

• The Academy provides the best youth footballers aged U/13’s – U/20’s in the region 
with the opportunity to develop a career in football, whilst providing the best coaching 
and resources in a world class training facility in the heart of Western Sydney

YOUTH



C A P T A I N ’ S  C L U B

C A P T A I N ’ S  C L U B  D o n o r  B e n e f i t s :

Yo u r  C o m m i t m e n t :
$20,000 donation per annum to the Wanderers Foundation for three (3) years

Your support consists of $4,900 that is attributed to the material benefits
plus a voluntary $15,100 tax-deductible donation through our partnership with
the Australian Sports Foundation which will help make a positive impact to the

lives of the people across the Western Sydney region.

• Invitations to attend the exclusive Field Club throughout the A-League Men’s 
Season

• Exclusive invitations to other donor appreciation events such as the Wanderers 
Medal, Corporate Cup, Golf Day and lunch with the Men’s and Women’s Captain

• Opportunity to watch one of our Wanderers Foundation programs in action

• Personalised WSW home jersey

• Networking opportunity with like-minded business people in the Wanderers 
Foundation family

• Recognition on the donor appreciation board at our Wanderers Fives Facility

• Use of our Wanderers Foundation donor logo on your website and  
social media channels

• Recognition through our WSW website, social media channels (audience 
350,000+) and Annual Community Impact Report

• Quarterly Wanderers Foundation e-Newsletter update on programs







Feel free to contact us any time to discuss how the
Western Sydney Wanderers can better build our community

through football.

Philanthropy Manager
m: 0434 829 556

e: slockie@wswanderersfc.com.au 

SCOTT LOCKIE

Chief Executive Officer
m: 0437 469 544

e: shudson@wswanderersfc.com.au 

SCOTT HUDSON


